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LISTening

Post

by
Gary Senesac
1'111 not yet quite as relaxed as the
fellow in t.he picture, publication of this
1110nths newsletter was a bit easier than in
past 111onths. For the fJrst tjrqe in our
brief' historyt the AAAC News features two
articles sub111itted by 111e111bers!

While

I would like to thank both Jay Vicory and

Jerry Krantz for being the first to
sub111lt articles for the newsletter. Jerry
gets: an extra special "atta boY" for

sublllitting_ his article on disk in Hewsroo111
forr11at! My weary fingers offer their
hulllble thanks!

I hope this: is but the first wave of a
continuing torrent of articles sub111itted
by our 111e111bers. With over 100 111e111bers
now in the user WOUP, if everyone sent in
just one article a year for the newsletter we would have over ei9ht 111elllber
articles each IIIOnth! I can't believe anyone is too busy to put together a brief
article once a year to share your ideas
problet11s, lll<es:J. dislikes or acc0111plish111ents ·
in the world ot co111putini. Don't feel you
have nothing to offer ot interest to
others. So111ebody out there 111ay be looking frantically for just the bit of infor- ·
P1ation you 111ay be able to offer!
If ypu weren't at last 111onth's 111eeting, you
didn't get a chance to eyeball our new
Oopl"" //r:_ -.~te111! No longer will we have
to scraNble to pUt together a :syste111 for
a software de1110 at our 111eetin9s! And Art
is glad to have
so111ethi119 to 111ake
the PUbllc domain
disk copies on
other than his
own 111achine.
l'ly sincere thanks
to Marcia Swan,
for all the work
and nu111erous

phone calls she

111ade in trying to
9et the best deal
to stretch our
111111ted funds.

John Crookshank has
suggested an idea that
Plight prove to ba a
good way to attract new
111e111bers to our 111erry
little group. COP1puter
swap and shoR shows are
put on quite frequently
in the suburban areas
and John feels we could
pick up so111e additional
Ptelllbers by Planning_ a
table at so111e of these
shows to pass out AAAC infor111ation.

He feels the show sponsors 111ight donate
table space in return for a Jllention of
their show in our newsletter-. Anyone out
there interested in 111~ contact with a
show or passing out info 1f this proves
feasible? If so, please let 111e know.
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APPLEWORKS - PART ID
The next 111eeting of the Aurora Area
~ppie Core wiil be on Thursday, i"i~ 8th in
the Waubon:see Co111111unity CoTI~e Center
Building fro111 7:00 PM to S:00 PM. The
prograll'I will continue the exa111ination of
Applel~orks, with concentration this 1110nth
on the spreadsheet portion of this
excellent integrated software progra111.
Electronic spreadsheets are used to
perfor111 111athe111atical "what if" analysis of
nU111erous personal and business: problefl!S.
Exa111ples of the usefulness of this
pawerful tool will be de111onstrated.

LIFE'S GREATEST SATISFACTIONS
UtCLUDE GETTING THE L.A.ST
L.A. UGHb H.A. UU-tG THE L.A.ST WORD
- AM PAYING THE LA'ST
IHST.A.LLl'IE:ttT!

NIBBLE
MAGAZINE
CONTEST RULES

.~r.4.~C:.,·

As was m.entioned in last m.onth's
newsletter and at the: April aee:tin9",
!licroSPARC, Inc., publishers of Hibble
and Nibble Mac aagazines, Hill donate
three one-year subscriptions to each
aagazine to use as aeabership incentives. MicroSPARC 1111..akes this offer
to encourage current aembers to
participate in their user group, and
to stimulate neH members mto joining
a. users group.
It. was decided we would take advantage of this fine offer as follolfs:
1. The f'irst aem.ber to submit an
article for the neRsletter Mould be
relfarded Mith a subscription to
Hibble.
2. A second Nibble subscription Mould
be used as a raffle prize for the
general membership at the May
aeeting.
3. The third Nibble subscription would
be awarded to the first aeaber to
submit TRO articles to the newsletter
for publication.
4. Since He do not have any Mac
oRners as aem.be~ the first three
Kac people to join the AAAC would
each receive an eignt issue subsc:ripton to Nibble Mac.
9!:,y, talk about results! At break
time, Jay Vicory handed in the first
article for the newsletter! About a
::t~1~at,rhI
to win the other Nibble subscription
by being the first to submit two
articles. If' you would like to take a
shot. at beating Jerry out, you had
better hurry! Or plan on buying lots
of raffle tickets at the May :meeting!
Be sure to tell any of your friends
oKning Macs about this contest. .It
will be interestin9' to see who is able
to get their checks to Art first!

a~l:iiir1fli~f:fJ:t

that I could still return the product
for repair if I included a check for
$2 to cover shipping and handling
and gave them my address where
they could notif'y ae ot the repair
bill total.
about two Reeks after sending the
joystick to them., I was suprised to
return home froa work one day to
find a box sitting on ay front porch
troa UPS. U.Pon opening: it, I was
p_leased to discover my fully repaired
!fa.ch III. The real surprise however
caae when I opened up the invoice!
The repair invoice was aa.rked $0.00
due and stapled to the back of it Has
:my $2 checkf They did not even
bother to charge me for the return
UPS shipping cnarge!
In this day and age of vaporware.
quick buck a1--tists, deceptive
aarketinv hype and non-support for
users, it 1s extremely ref'resliin9 to
find a company who deals in a very:
hard to find coamodity - SERVICE! I
have always enjoyed m.y Mach m. and
until I -managed to mistreat it nas
never disappointed in its P41!rformance. Now that I know what kind of
coapany stands behind it, I'll enjoy it
even more!
If YOU a.re in the aa.rket for a joystick for your Apple, I would highly
recommend you check out the CH
Products line. I think you will be
pleased by both the product and the
company.

MicroTech
(312) 892-3551

Echo Disks 60¢!

SSDD-10/$6.50
DSDD-10/$7.50

20/$12.50
20/$14.50

30/$18.00
30/$21.00

Sentinel Disks 66¢!
SSDD - 10/$7.00
DSDD - 10/$8.00

20/$13.50
20/$15.50

30/$20.00
30/$23.00

VeriF1ex Disks
SSDD-$8.00

eo

80¢

DSDD-$10.00

Disk Files

disk £ile case - $7. 50! ! !
Roll Top £ile - $27.00

-Printer Ribbons
Apple DMP & Imagewriter $5.00
Colors $5.50
Other brands, too!

A recent problem. with m.y Hayes Ma.ch
m
joystick had an unexpected and
m.ost pleasant solution. In trying: to
enable the self-center mode I
accidenth" broke off a sm.ali _plastic
tab inside the control box. Since the
joystick is abiost three years old, I
was afraid I m.ight not .be able to
:b..ave it rel)aired.
a cal! to Bay-es no.R renalil!ed CH
Products, in ca.hfornia confirned

Pin Feed Labels
•11.0015000 $3.00/1000
Colors $4.00/1000

Clean F.dge Paper 2900/$24.00
Drive Read Cleaner •7. 00

WRITE PROTECT
MOD FOR UNIDISK OWNERS
BV JAV UICORV

Have you ever wished to use the
back sides of your disks without
taking t.he chance of defacing it Hith
scissors? Nell, there is a. te»1porary
or perl\anent way to read and Krit.e
to the back sides of your disks!· and
you don't have to use scissors!
The uni-disk has a small switch
inside of it that detects if a, Rrite
protect tab is present. Nhat needs
to be dol)e is to deactiv~te thjs
sHitch i11th a simple mod1f1cation that
can be reversed. You'll need a
phillips screwdriver and a jeKelers
(or other sxaall :Phillips) screndriver.
first, take the four screws on the
bottom of your dr·ive out. Now carefully slide the metal housing off' toKa.rd the back. Once you have taken
the cover off, on the right hand side
of the drive, ¥,OU should see a small
indentation w1t.h two even smaller
screKs in it. Now loosen (not too
P..trch!) .the sere}' nearest the ffc;,pt of
the dr1 ,,e. Push tha screK al: tne
Kay down (to turn ofr the switch)
and tighten.
To turn the protect switch back on,
push the screH back to its original
position and tighten. Replace the
cover and screws and then ~POU'll be
all set to write to the back side of a.
disk. By the way, this may void your
warranty, so I am pot responsible for
any "mishaps". EnJoyl
ED's NOTE: Please note that this mod
is not for the faint of heart or the
a.bst11nt :m.ir,.dedl Disabling- the "Rrite
protr,c:t f'd t.c:h Hill ~l ow you to
ct,cc:ident y for:aat the FRONT side of a
disk as well as the back! If you
forget to change drive designations
or path names, you ~ould have a
.
Pl'oblem. Saving a file to the wrong
side of a disk should not be too much
of a problem., other than making it
hard to fina again. If the disk does
not have enough room on it, the
·
operating system Kill tell you.

Here is the answer to last 111onth's NASA
quiz. Re111e111ber, these are NASA's answers.
not 111ine, so if you don't agree with an
answer call NASA not Me!
1 - Tanks of Oxygen - Fms respir at.Ion
needs
,
2 - Water - Replenishes loss due to
~wetting etc.
3 - Stellar Flap - Principal 111eans of"
findin9. directions.
4 - Food concentrate - SuppUes daOy
food require111ent.
5 - Rcvr/Trans:Mitter - Distress signal
tr. ans111it ter, possible C0111P1unlcatlon
w1t.h Mother ship.
6 - ~Mon Rope - Help in clilllblng.
7 - ''inft: Aid Kit. - Oral and ln,lectlon
L~dic1ne valuable.
8 - Par achut.e Silk - Shelt.er i$SJainst the
sun.
9 - Life Raft - CO2 bottle could be used
10 - iYf;~l!-Hfsfr~~~~all when line of
us~d fl19 self-

11ie
11 - ~ii'
t
;1~~
_P8~\~
i~ro~lslon device$.

12 - Condensed Milk - Mix with water for

drinking.
13 - Porttit.>le Heater - Useful only if"
P-arty is on dark side of 1110on.
14 - Co111pass - No Magnt.ic poles on the
111oon - use less.
15 - Matches - Ho air on the 111oon useless.
To 9.-,ade yourself, take the absolute
difference between HASA's answer and
Y.our answer for each quest.ion~ (That is,
If their answer is 12 and yours is 5, the
absoulte difference is 7). Add up the
differences for your total score. The
object is to get the lowest score
PO$Sible. Thanks to the Sandwich
CoP1111odore Users GrouP (S.C.U.G).
THE MOST HUl11LIATIHG THING ABOUT SCIENCE IS

THAT IT KEEPS FILLING OUR HOMES WITH

GADGETS SMARTER THAN WE ARE!

Just In courtesy of Jan Sprague and the
U.S. Mail! Apple t.Jsers with a 111ode111 can
now access the Waubonsee Co111111unity
College Library on-line card catalog by
calling (312) 466-7766.
The on-ling catalog Includes all book
holdings. Callers wm be able to learn book
call letters and nu111bers bibliographic infor111ation, and book avaifability. There is
no charge for this service. Thanks Jani

* *JHir*viu*otH\*1<~0~ ~ot i~ llA~/ *

*********************

I WANT VOU•••

-· to look over
this 111onths disks
of public do111ain
software! This
111onths o"eriogs
Include a Graphlc
Design disk f"rOfll
the IAC which
includes 36 new
pictures for use
with the Print
Shop. Alsot. a disk
about Fortn and a
Forth tutorial will
be offered. All
public do111ain disks
are $2 for AAAC
flle111bers and can
be PMrChased at
the May 111eeting.

USING PRODOS

by Jerry Krantz
What is the advantage of ProOos? I U11a9ine
a lot of you at least once asked yourself
t.hat question.
Being introduced to the Aeple in
Septe111ber 1980 with Dos 3.3 (Dos 3.2 was
just retired) I found it very easy to
learn. When I traded my X for a //e last
year I also got a copy of ProDos.
Thinking to 111yself, this 111ust be an
illlprove111ent over 3.3, I booted t.he disk.
The first thi119 that I found w~s that
even thougn a blank disk w-'J ,Mst
initialized ufing bthetPr.toOos '!~r's disk, Yotf
c:ould not Just oo I up a, iu start
writing p,-ogr.ali\f;I Alsodt s,er11ed yqu
could not lmtiaJl:ze, deiete, 11:>ck,, unl?c:'si {,r

rena~t files without u~, the user ~ uist<.
A d1tlomtl frle! n1ed

the roDos Users di k.

be copied fro111

es files are
S. WitR an init1t'a1ized
disk and these two
you can boo a
disk that you Made and and start c0111pilin9
and st.oring_ !)rogra111s.
With Dos 3.3,, upon booting the disk you
can have the HPPle run a Pr09rar11
i!t.1.!ort1atlt~Uy by nart1ln9 that prograiri
"Hf;.LLO". Witn ProOos you can do the sa111e
thing, however, the nari1e of' the progr afll
has to be na111ed ''STARTUP".
The 111ain thing that confused ri,e was
u~i!:'!9 VOLUMES and finding out what a
PREFIX was.
Volumes are a good way of organizing
your files (progra111s). For ioi~ance. ~·ou
could name a volu111e "RECEIPE.S', then any
receipts that you had filed away could
easily be found under this volu111e.
In Dos 3.3 you would boot the disk and
frOIII then on an~ of the comr11ands <SAIJE
LOCK, UNLOCK, CATALOG, etc.) would defauft
to drive one. To change which drive you
wet·e using, you would si111ply enter a ",D2"
after wha~ ever cort1111and and Dos 3.3
would access drive b10 fro111 then on.
A volu111e on the other hand could be in
Drive 11_ Drive 2.,, a Hard Disk or even a Rar4
Card wnich Prouos can use as a soUd
state dis.k drive! It can also be a
SUBDIRECTORY under a Volume (see
.1RECEIPES.1MAIN.COURSE below>.
For instanc;e, if you had a new receipe
for 111eatloaf' ttiat you wanted to save.
First you would write the progra111. Then
change your PREFIX to:
/RECEIPES/MAIN.COURSE.
Then type "SAUE MEATLOAF". Your new
Pleat.loaf' rec•lP.e ~ould be ."filed" under
l'IAll'i.COURSE whicn .1s under RECEIPES.

~st .SYSTEM.· and P

PROOOS ''TREE"
/

*I

r

I

*I

*I

RECEIPES R.A.K
I
I
i
MAIN.COURSE
DESERTS

MAILING.LIST

~ !~~j!~
to this SubdirectorY- the
PREFI:< is .1RECEIPES.1MAIN.COURSE
* The

Voluaes MAIN.COURSE and
RECEIPES can be in either drive.

'Rhen the PREFIX command is
e.x~cutedhProDos ~dlJ hunt fof the
VoJum.e R erever it 1s located.

Another way tp save ihat Pro9ra111
regardless of which prefix you were under
is to write your erogr a111 then instead of
changing the PREFIX, just 11t;i:pe the
followin.9. (note t.he first / >
SAVE/RECEIPE$/MAIHlCOURSE/MEATLOAF. How
no Matter what Vo1u111e you are under
ProDos will save the i:>rQ!irar11 MEATLOA~
und~r /RECEIPES/NAIH.COURSE.
Just like the ,D2 cOMIIJ~nd in Dos 3.3,
af't.er you set the PREFIX, each c:0111111and
after that will be executed under that
volur11e or subdirectory.
If fro instance you were working under
a vol1.1111e nar11ee1 ''j;io1L1H~LIST a,nd wanted to
l'}OW

work on a dessen. rece1pe

YOU WOUld

char,ge

fti_1~~fi~t
~~E;a~~:Pl~~f~nt~t :x,t:~~
iri_ that SUl:jDIR CTORV. So we type "PREFIX
do the f'~llowing. First we need to

/RECEIPES/OESERTS". After hitting RETURN
both Disk DrivEt 1i9hts will 1i9bt and we
should· now be In the correct subdirectory
so we can cor11pi1e and save our new
dessert receii:,e!
Notice the "." between MAIN and COURSIE
that is placed there to indicate a "wtdte"
sp9ce. ProDos does not allow such spaces .
between words in a progr a111 nari1e. A period
is normally used for a space.
If you didn't type the "PATH" exactly as
it was SPelled when it was created
(including the/ between the volu111e and
it's subdirectory> the error message
"PATH HOT FOUND" will be returned.
Hotic~ the"~' on top of· the three
subdirectories or volur11es (t1A1l.L1STJ.
RECEIPES, and RAM>. This slash is. caned
"ROOT" because it is at the root of' the
ProOos Tree. It is very important that it
precedes !iQUr path to a new Volu111e.
Other-wise ProDos considers your new
PREFIX as being below your current PREFIX.
An exari1ple r,1!9bt be if your curr~nt
PREFIX is .1RECEIPES/ and you wanted to
111ove to /MAIL.LIST/ and you typed
"PREFIXl1AIL.L1ST". ProOos will return PATH
HOT FOUHD. The reason being,. ProDos is
tr~in9 to 111ove to a subdirectory below
RECEIPES ca]led MAIL.LIST. The only
subdirectories below RECEIPES are
MAlttCOURSE 11nd DESERTS.
You 111us:t include
the preceding_ "/11 ie. PREFIX /MAILING.LIST.
That wall ProDos goes directly froPI "ROOT"
/ t8n~:r l~~l~Jr there is also a .VOLUf1E
-c;alled "RAM". This nm
be used like a
disk drive. You can SA E, CATALOG~and
LOAD a progriilfll a1Most ins:t~ntly. 1 he
ari,ount of FREE BLOCKS depends on how
111uch ram is in your 80-colu111n card. One
·word of' cautio')z an:tthing saved on rari, is
there on a TEMl"ORARY basis. If you turn
off the .computer the files under the RAH
voluri,e win be lost.1
I have written a short prograri, which
will let you catalog, create subdirectories,
ctnd show what volume names are in each
disk drive. It will also let you Move up and
down through the ProDos tree. It stiould
be of great help in understanding how
ProDos o~rates.
I will bring it to the next meeting in
case an~one would like a copy of' it.
I likei ProOos 111ainly because of the
speed at which it retrieves and saves
programs.
Anyone who has a qvestion about
Pt·oOos c 9n ask 111e as I would be happy to
give an.Y. helf that I can. But please l:)e
aware that 111yself a111 still learning!

6i!n

Jerry Krantz

~~~(o~{J,..\S~fleh~~s~~
after printing SOM:thing to the printer.

m

NEW APPLE II
MAGAZINE BORN~
As I 111entioned at the last 111eetin9, a new
Apple II r11a9azine, U Cor11putin9, is now on
the 111arket. The 111a9azine is published bi111onth_ly, six issues a year, by Antic
Publishing, who also puts out an Atari
..agazine.
I discovered this 111agazine, their Feb/Mar
1986 issue, at Walden Books in Fox Valley
Hall. The thing that ca~ht 111y attention
is that they publish BASIC progra111 listings
<with a bit count checking Prograr4 to
check :,,our typing accuracy) that you can
enter to add to your progr a111 library.
One Pf"09raPt in particular caught IIIY
attention. It's a graphics pro9ra111 in BASIC
that allows you to capture a port.ion of a
hi-res picture and save it to disk in a
f'on11at usable by The Print Shop. Sounds
like a neat way to add S0111e new Print
Shop pies to 111y collection. (One downer
about this erograM - it's author is 14
years old! That's not fair! How can he
know so 111UCh at only 14?)

I Colqputir)g is offering a ~cial charter
~ubscriPtion rate of $11.97 f'or a year.
They also have an Action subscription
which includes all the pro91:a111s on disk in
addition to the 111agazine. This runs $59.95
a year while the charter subscription is
offered.
However. D Colll~tin_g also offers a special
bulk rate for User's Groups that s:>rovides
an additional 20% discount - $9.58 for the
111agazine only; $47.96 for the 111a9azine and
all progra111s on disk. They require a
1UnillluPI of two and a 111axi111u111 of 75 per
order,. with all subscriptions on a order
being the sa111e type. i.e•• 111agazine only or
..agazine and disl<.
,
Several issues of' H Colllputing 1a11ll be available at the May 111eeting for your exa111ination. Marcia StJan wifl have the f'or111
for subscribing if you are interested.

WARM BOOT
FOR 80 COL.

DISPLAY --

OTHER 80
--------- COL. QUIRKS

If you use Apple's 80 coluMn card for your
own pro9ra111s. you have probably noticed
that it has a f'ew quirks that May be
causing you so111e problelllS as a
progra111P1er. One of the 111ost annoying of

To send out~t to the Pr"inter,
use
the cofllllland PRINT CHR$<4)i"PR#l <W Y.OUr
printer Interface card is in slot 1>. If
i(~~er~:g,.~~1=tpq"'no at~r~<4~
80 coluPln IIIOde, PRINT CHR$(4);"PR#3"
returns you to the 80 colum card in slot
3. Howevert this causes the screen to be
cleared jus"t- as if you had given the HOME
C0111111and.
To return to the 80 co1utlln screen, and
still have all the inf'or111ation on it,
requires a 9wania boot" of the screen.
This can be done under 005 3.3 by
replacing_ the PRINT CHR$(4);"PR#3" cOlllllland
with POKE 5cit: POKE 55,155: CALL 1002.

~~r..,7~ 6~f~~Wjb7".
<Hex address

•

Apple has another, a l t ~ !!!Ore coRplicated, Method for ProOOS users:
10 0$ = CHR$(4)
20 PRINT D$;''PR#3":REM Tum on 80 col card
30 PRINT 0 This is dispJayecl in 80 colulllns"
40 REM Save set.tings of ProDOS 1/0 hooks
as PR#3 and !H#3 so that video VO can be
restored without clearing screen
50 PRINT 0$j''PR#3,A";256 * PEEK (48689) +
PEEK C4868ts)
60 PRINT ,P.,.$_.,t"''IN#3,A";256
PEEK (48691> +
PEEK C48~)
70 PRINT 0$,-HPR#l": PRINT CHR$CS?t'8()N":REM
Printer card on; screen echo ~f
80 PRINT "This is P.l".'inted on the printer"
90 REM Restore video 1/0 hooks
100 PRINT D$;''PR#3": PRINT 0$;"1H#3•
110 PRINT "Back to the screen again°

*

Try all of' these lllethods and use the
oneCs) :you like best.
Other probieMs with the 80 colulvln card
show UP when usi119 the UTAB and HTAB
111
such as.
20 HOME: UTAB ~ PRINT "HELLO. WORLD"
will not print HELLO. WORLD on line 20 as

f8 p\an-rctseHAc1~~rrallf

t:
r~i tre ~~~:
UTAB
9

5

'rhi~tiswi~ie ~

co111111and doesn't affect the vertical
cursor pasition unless YOU have Printed
so~thing to the screen since the last
PR#3 co111111and.

This prob1e111 can be a.....oicled by ai.,1a.xs
including a PRINT state111ent right after
YQU turn on the 80 co1Ullln card with PR#3.
Add a PRIHT to the end of line 10 and see
what difference this P1akes.
HTA8in9 in 80 colu111n can be difficult if' :you
have an unenhanced / l'e. If YQU wish to
· ,position the cursor beyond colullln 40, you
IIIUSt use POKE 36,n instead of HTAB (n is a
number fro111 O to 79.) When POl<Ein9r the
first colullln is O; when using_HTA87 tne
first co1u111n is 1. The new ROM chips in the
//c and enchanced //e's fixed this
Proble111, so HTAB can be used to position
the cursor to any colUMO ldhen the 80
colu111n card is active in these machines.
Finally, if' the 80 colu111n card is active and
your cursor is in the ri9ht half of the
screen, using ESC 4 to switch to 40 colum
111ode can trash your prograP1 in 111e111ory.
Thanks to Hibble and A+ for these. tips.
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The Aurora. Area. Apple Core meets on the 2nd llursda.y o, each
month a.t 7:08 PN in the Wa.ubonsee Comnunity College Student
Center Bldg. The public is cordially invited to attend.
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